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http://www.gartner.com/newsroom/id/3114217

Gartner‘s Hype Cycle of Emerging Technologies

#1 // Is IoT just a technology vision or
will it come to productivity soon?
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#2 // Will users (or who else) drive/trigger
the implementation of IoT/Smart Systems?

Picture source: http://www.popsci.com/science/article/2013-02/fyi-which-came-first-chicken-or-egg



#3 // Will we build larger sensor networks
or just use existing ones (e.g., Smartphones)?

https://www.google.de/maps/timeline



#4 // Do we academics/techies tend to overestimate
the usefullness of smart systems/IoT for the users?

Picture source: http://tastynerds.com/introducing-egg-minder/



#5 // Will smart systems and IoT lead to a higher
usability/perceived ease of use of systems?

http://www.haeuslebastler.de/Heizung/heizung.html, http://www.homematic-shop24.de/projekte/project1.html



[on Dave Bowman's return to the ship, after HAL has killed the rest of the crew]
HAL: Look Dave, I can see you're really upset about this. I honestly think you 
ought to sit down calmly, take a stress pill, and think things over.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qDrDUmuUBTo, http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0062622/quotes

#6 // Will smart systems adapting to human 
behavior lead to more human systems?

http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0706937/?ref_=tt_trv_qu


“It will also listen to the child's 

conversation and adapt to it 

over time - so, for instance, if a 

child mentions that they like to 

dance, the doll may refer to this 

in a future chat.”

http://www.bbc.com/news/technology-31502898

http://www.focus.de/digital/multimedia/interaktive-barbie-neue-barbie-mit-aufnahmefunktion-ueberwachung-im-kinderzimmer-oder-harmloses-spielzeug_id_5073388.html

#7 // Can smart systems/IoT support
or even partly substitute human care?


